New Product Descriptions for Lulubig
Portable Neck Pain Reliever
Don’t let your neck pain hinder you from enjoying your day.
Does your neck constantly feels tense & strained?
Have you experienced any headaches lately?
Are you frustrated that you can’t make the pain go away?
Neck pain can be a major hindrance to your daily activities... It can affect your focus, make you
irritable, and lower your productivity. We understand what you’re going through, and want to
present the perfect solution for you.
Meet our Adjustable Neck Pain Reliever, designed to help you relieve the pressure on your
cervical spine, which alleviates pain & tenseness on your neck. This allows your muscles to
relax, improve your posture, and keep you on prime condition — ready to tackle your day-to-day
activities with ease… pain-free.

Description
-

-

-

Relieves Neck Pain: Designed for those who suffer from chronic neck pain, stiffness,
and headaches — our product will stretch & support your neck to alleviate the pressure
on your cervical spine and promote muscle relaxation. Allowing you to focus on daily
activities & increase your productivity.
Adjustable Compression: Easily adjust the inflatable collar by hand-pumping the
device to suit your neck size perfectly.
Portable & Versatile: Simply pump air into the tube to turn it into a neck pillow to
accompany you on long flights and drives.
Comfortable to Wear: Made from soft cotton that is gentle on the skin, the neck pain
reliever is comfortable for long-term wear & allows you to move freely while treating your
neck pain.
Stylish Design: Choose your favorite out of our 6 options of vibrant colors (Purple, dark
brown, grey, light brown, pink, and navy blue).

Add our Adjustable Neck Pain Reliever to your cart now & enjoy a 20% discount while the offer
still stands!
[Buy Now]

Beautiful & Natural-looking Wig for Women
Say goodbye to bad hair days!
Having a bad hair day?
No time to do your hair?
Bored with your hairstyle but too afraid of drastic
changes?
We know that styling your own hair requires effort, is
time-consuming, with no guarantee of how it will turn
out. Moreover, processes such as coloring, perming,
and ironing can cause major damage to your natural
hair, causing issues such as breakage & hair loss.
But worry no more, we are here to help you look your best with less time & effort — but with
stunning results. With our beautiful & natural-looking wig, you can upgrade your hair game in an
instant. Style it your taste, put it on, and you’re ready to impress!

Description
-

-

-

Soft & Natural-looking: Hand-tied for a more natural looking result, able to blend
perfectly with your hairline, looks bouncy & feels soft — our wig will transform you from
beautiful... to stunning.
Adjustable Cap: Made from breathable Swiss lace & designed with an adjustable strap,
you don’t need to worry about ventilation or fit because our wig is easily adjustable to fit
your head comfortably.
No-fuss maintenance: Simply wash your wig with a mild shampoo & favorite hair
conditioner, then lay it on a towel until it dries, and voila! It’s ready to use again.
Style it to your taste: Made from 100% heat-resistant synthetic fiber, you can
straighten, curl, and style the wig any way you want.
Perfect for various occasions: Our wig can upgrade your daily appearance & turn you
into a complete stunner during parties, instantly. You can even style it for fun costume
parties to complete your look!

Add Wignee Wig to your cart now & enjoy a 20% discount while the offer still stands!
[Buy Now]

Adjustable Knee Brace
Workout without worry using our knee brace!
Are you a sports fan?
Do you exercise regularly?
Good for you! Exercise is essential in keeping our body in
prime condition. However, doing sports activities that put a
lot of pressure on your joints, especially on the knees, can
be dangerous— without the proper support.
Meet our Adjustable Knee Brace. Designed with breathable material with an elastic bandage
that you can adjust easily, our knee brace is the perfect companion to support & strengthen your
knee when you’re doing your workouts!

Description
Optimum Knee Protection & Support: Designed to provide optimum protection and
support by giving double pressure on your knee, it reduces stress on your knee joint
when doing intense lower body movements.
- Adjustable Compression Level: To ensure the perfect compression level for your
needs, we designed our knee brace with a strong elastic bandage that you can adjust
easily with your hands.
- Breathable & Durable: Made from breathable spandex material that is soft on the skin,
and durable 3D braided nylon elastic, you’re guaranteed to stay comfortable during
exercises.
- Perfect for Recovery: Our knee brace is the perfect solution to those who are
recovering from muscle injuries (ACL, MCL, and Meniscus), Arthritis, general knee pain
& stability issues.
- Stylish Design: Stay stylish while exercising by choosing your favorite out of the 4 color
options (Green, black, red, and orange).
Workout
-

Add our Adjustable Knee Brace to your cart now & get a 20% discount while the offer still
stands!
[Buy Now]

Instant Hair Building Fibers
Get a full head of hair in seconds with our Hair Building
Fibers!
Are you feeling self-conscious of your thinning hair?
Do you wish to turn back time to when you have a full head
of hair?
We understand that hair loss problem can affect not only
your appearance but also how you see yourself. Losing hair
often means losing self-confidence to lots of people.
But now, it’s time to chin up! Because we’re here to provide you with an instant remedy that can
cover up your bald spots & thin hair — restoring your confidence in the process.
Made from high-quality keratin hair fibers that will stick to your thinning hair, our Hair Building
Fibers can give you a full head of hair in seconds!

Description
-

-

Instant Full Hair: Our hair building fibers is designed to give you a full head of hair in
seconds.
Blends Perfectly: Made of keratin fibers that are charged with static electricity to bond
with your own hair follicles, it blends naturally with your real hair.
Easy to Use: Simply shake the bottle over the bald/thinning area & adjust the amount of
fibers according to your taste. Then, gently pat hair to disperse the fibers so that it will
look natural. Apply holder spray to secure fibers for a long-lasting effect.
Suitable for both Men & Women: Our product is suitable for both men & women of all
age. Regain your confidence & look your best with a fuller looking hair!
For all hair color & types: Our product caters to all hair color and hair types. You can
choose the perfect color that suits your natural hair from the 10 color selection available
(black, dark brown, medium brown, light brown, auburn, blonde, medium blonde, light
blonde, grey, and white).

Add our Instant Hair Building Fibers to your cart now & enjoy a 20% discount while the offer still
stands!
[Buy Now]

Stylish and Multi-Functional Smart Watch
Stay on top of things with our Stylish & Multi-Functional
SmartWatch!
Do you often misplace your phone?
Frustrated with having to keep your phone on hand to keep you
updated?
Do you wish for an all-in-one device that can help you tackle
everything with ease?
We understand that staying updated with emails from work, social
media, and messages from family and friends can sometimes be
overwhelming. Especially, when you have your hands full, unable
to constantly check on your phone.
Worry no more, cause we’ve come up with the perfect gadget for you. An all-in-one SmartWatch
that can help you stay on top of things (while still staying stylish). Multifunctional, smart-design,
and built with quality technology. This smartwatch complements your smart & modern lifestyle
perfectly!
Description:
-

-

-

-

-

Multi-functional: All the multimedia functions you need — wrapped on your wrist.
Designed for your convenience, our watch can increase your productivity & make your
life easier. You can set reminders, count calories, find your phone, accept notifications,
calls, and more by simply tapping on the touchscreen of your SmartWatch.
Long-lasting battery: Our SmartWatch is built for longer performance. With a half hour
charge, you can use it up to 5 to 7 days. And there’s more: we included an extra battery
inside the packaging, just for you.
Stylish & Durable: Made from stainless steel surface, anti-sweat matte finishing, and a
comfortable strap, our SmartWatch is guaranteed to withstand wear & tear — including
outdoor exposure, as it has a unique waterproof design. Choose your favorite out of our
6 color options (black, white, red, blue, silver, pink) to upgrade your look.
Wide Compatibility: Suitable for both iPhone & Android users, our SmartWatch adopted
a Bluetooth V4 technology with a 33ft connection range that guarantees a strong
connection & a SIM card slot that allows you to have better network connectivity.
Unique Gift: With its many functions, stylish design, and quality technology, this
SmartWatch is a one-of-a-kind gift for your friends, child, or even yourself.

Add this SmartWatch to your cart now & enjoy a 20% discount while the offer still stands.
[Buy Now]

